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NAMALYCASTZSABZUMA( M ~ L E R
IN GRUBE) 1871,
AN ABERRANT NEREIDID POLYCHAETE OF A
GEORGIA SALT MARSH AREA AND ITS FAUNAL ASSOCIATIONS
ERIK RASMUSSEN
Zwrogicul Museum, University of Copenhagen. Universitetsparken 15.
DK-ZlW Copenhagen, Denmark

ABSTRACT The morphology of the aberrant nereididN m l y u r s t i r abiuma, Namanereidinaeis described on the
basisofmaterialcollected 1971-72 and 1976in thebrackish waterdrainageditch systemofSapeloIsland,Georgia.
USA. The systematics of the species is briefly reviewed. The habitat and ecological conditions under which the
species lives in these brackish ditches iue described.
At various times,N . abiuma lives out of water under the bark of trunks and branches of fallen trees. Decaying
wood is ingested. It is suggested that future studies should concentrate on the reproductive biology of the widelyspread, mainly tropical populations of what may prove to be not one,but several species of Namalycosris. A list
of the invertebrate fauna associated with N . abiumu is included with notes on these associates.

INTRODUCTION
Numulycastis u b i m (Namanereinae, Nereidae) was
described by MWer in Gr~be,1871as Puranereis ubiuma.
LZIevenclosely-relatedspeciessubsequently weredescribed
under the generic name Lycusris. These species occur in
fresh water to brackish or almost fully marine habitafs
(Wesenberg-Lund, 1958). AU species were referred to by
the new generic name Namalycustis by Hartman (1959).
with the comment that all “are believed to refer either to a
single speciesresemblingthetype,ortocloselyrelated,and
genericallyidenticalforms“@.163). Hartman’sdiagnosis,
based on material from Florida, has been generally accepted(Foster, 1972;Gardiner.1976;GardinerandWhn.
1977; Heard, 1975, 1982). Heard (1982) synonymized
Lycustopsis tecolutlensisRioja, 1946,L. ponticu Jakubova,
1930, and L. hummelincki Augener, 1933, all from North
Carolina,Georgia, Florida and Louisiana with N. abiumu.
N.ubiuma was reported from Australia by Russell (1962)
and N. cf. ubiuma by Hutchings and Glasby (1985). Although it may seem Micult to accept that Hartman rightly
synonymized11species of Abiuma, considering the diversity of their habitats, it must be noted that only a limited
number of systematic characteristics are available, e.g., a
pharynx withoutpar~orpapillae,reducedparapodia,
etc. Therefore,until amore thorough revision of the many
forms is available, it seemsreasonable to accept Hartman’s
inclusion of them as members of Abiuma.
In this paper, the SystematicsofN.a b i m werebriefly
reviewed and some morphological derails were described
based on material from brackish water in Georgia. An

attempt has been made to characterize ecological conditionsunderwbichthespeciesoccurred,itsmodeoflife,and
its faunal associates.
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Site Description
The study area encompassed shallow drainage ditches

on Sapelo Island connected to the sea only during periods
of exmme bigb water. A series of ditches, dwindling into
pools at low water with different salinity conditions, were
chosenforsampling. PopulationsofN.ubiuma werefound
at only two of 10 stations surveyed: Station 1, the main
stationregularly examinedduring 1971-72,and Station 10,
a supplementary station visited only a few times in 1976
Figure 1). Station 1 (Figure 2), situated one mile north of
the Settlement, was a roadside ditch about 4 m wide and
varying in depth from a few cm during dry periods to more
than0.5 mat spring tides. The bottom layer was soft, h e ,
blackishmud withsome smellofhydrogensulphide.Fallen
tree hunks and decaying branches from the surrounding
pine forest were piled up in part of the ditch system.
Rickards (1968) gave a short descriptionof this study area.
Exceptfora smallpatchofRuppiamaritimal., present
onlyin 1976,theditcheshadno submergedvascularplants.
The surfaceof the mud was covered with a dense brownish
layer of diatoms during periods with clear direct sunshine.
Tufts of perennial glasswort (Sulicornia virginiunu L.)
17

Figure 1. Sapelo Island, Georgia, with tidal creeks, ditches and pools. Numbers indicate sampling stations.

were foundonthebank oftheditchnear the saltgrasscover
(Disrich[isspicafan.)Greene). Low bushesofmarshelder
(rV0jiufescens L.) formed a transitional border near the
forest in the Disfichlis marsh clearings. Salunarsh grass

(Sparfinaalfern~~raLois.)occurredinsomeplacesalong
the bank edges and often extended across the ditch to form
thresholds that often impeded the upstream flow of sea
water.
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Figure 2. Photograph showing part of Station 1, a roadside ditch with S p ” grass along the banks (to the right, opposite the
road). Bebind the Distich& grass cover busbes of marsh elder (Jwfrutcscens) are bordering the pine tree forest in tbe
background (April 23,1971).

Station 10 was a ditch located between steep bluffs
which ran parallel to the road between the King Savannah
clearing andthe BellMamhnearthe HighPointroad. It was
surrounded by dense forest. The steep banks of the ditch
reached 2 m above the bottom. The bottom sediment was
virtually clean sand with plant remnants and scattered
Spurtina. The banks were topped with a dense growth of
marsh elder. The ditch was nearly dry during sampling
periods. Direct accessto sea water gave this ditch a regular
tidal cycle.

In contrast, 1976 was an extraordinarily dry year. At
Station 1fromMarch 13toApril 16,totalprecipitationwas
ca. 27 mm (seasonal norm 182 mm). The ditch became
almost dry in April, and the remainiug stagnant pools

became hypersaline at ca. 8W/w. But on April 12,a single
intrusion of sea water at a spring tide raised the water level
to40 cmand lowered the salinity to that ofnormal sea water.
It appearsthat fluctuations in salinity over a range of ca.2oo/m
are a d ” c e i n
Spins andearly summer. The W/w
event represents an extreme that the fauna of the ditches
must endure occasionally, possibly by retreating to the
underbark refuge out of water. This may present other
Salinity
stresses, such as high temperature and the risk of desiccaSalininitywasmeasuredwithaT/Cre~tometer(~eri- tion.
can Optical Corp.). Salinity at Station 1 varied greatly
according to the irregular rainfall pattem. During most of
Temperature
1971-72,thesalinityvariedf”ca. lW/w toca.3O0/w,but
drought combined with high air temperature and intense
TemperaNes were measured from April to August
sunlight raised the salinity to 56 in June 1971. However,
1971 with a mercury thermometer. From late September
heavy rains in June and July reduced that salinity to 4O/w
1971 to early February 1972, water temperature was meawithin a few days.
medeach week with apermanently submersedmaximum-
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minimum mercury thermometer that showed the temperaturerangeduringthepastsevendays. From March 14-27,
the temperature range was measured continuously
with a Grant Miniature Temperature Recorder with
six channels registering the air temperature, water
surface temperature in the middle of the ditch, water
surface temperature near the bank, temperature near
the bottom, temperature 1 cm in the mud bottom and
temperature 15 cm deep in the mud with a water level
ranging from 0.5 to about 40 cm (Figure 3). Rainfall
records for 1971-72 were obtained from the meteorological station of the University of Georgia Marine
Institute. During the 1976 sampling, precipitation was
checked by a rain gauge placed on the ground close to
Station 1. Water level was measured daily against a
measuring rod placed in the ditch (Figure 2).
ThetemperahuerangeatStation1wasverylarge,both
seasonaUyanddaily,influencedbychangesinairtem~ture and solarradiation. Aftera period of rhythmic fluctuations in April and May 1971 varying between 22°C and
32T, the hottest period in the 1971-72study came in June
and Lasted through September, with a peak of nearly 3 7 T
in June. A more precise estimate of the temperaturerange
was achieved with the introduction of regular maximumminimum temperaturerecording of the ditch system water
from September26 through the rest of the research period.
A minimum of O T was recorded in January 1972.
From March 14-27,1976, the water level of the pool
in Station 1varied between 10and 27 m m and the temperature ranged between 1 2 T and nearly 3 I T , never attaining the low level of the air due to the strong s o h radiation
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(Figure3). Whatmay bemoreimportantisthe fact tbatthe
narrower temperature range in the mud (15°C to 26.5" at
1cm depth; 20" to 30°Cat 15 cm)mightenablesomemobile
animalstosurviveunderextremeenvirwmentalconditions
by burrowing into the mud. However, such an escape may
subj~tthemtoano~cconditions,andN.abiumawasnever
actually found in the mud in this study.

NAMALYcAsns ABIUbt.4

Descriptive Notes
Mature specimens measure about 50 to 100 mm in
length, with up to 170 setigers. Body with two, not
distinctly separable sections. Anterior third to half rather
denderandcyliidrical withrelatively few segments,restof
body becoming flaaened posteriorly, with segments increasingly shorter.Livinganimalstranslucewunpigmented.
Color determined by contents of red blood, increasing in
intensity posteriorly. Dorsal surface somewhat glossy in
reflected tight. Epidermis of each segment with fine
transverse wrinkles (Fignre 4). Prostomium trapezoidal,
anteriorly incised, with short median groove. Two small
conical antennae and two conspicuons, broad palps with
distinct palpostyles; the palps are rhythmically extended
when the worm crawls. Posterior part of prostomium
broader with two pairs of eyes, black in reflected light, the
outer eye on each side larger (Figure 4). PMlr pairs of
tentaah chi, the hindmost pair longest Fm segment
a~haelouS.Pharynxstronglybd~withItpatagMb~p@l-
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Figure 3. Temperature range inair andditchat Station 1, SapeloIsland,Georgia, March 14-27,1976. Measuredcontinuously
during this period with a sir-channel temperature recorder. All measurements, except "near hank", made over and h the
centralanddeepest partoftheditch. The "bank" channelwasatthesurfacenear thewateredge. Depthdurhgrecordhgfrom
10 to 27 em, falling to 9 cm.
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Figure4. Namalycaslisabiamo(MiiUerin Grube, 1871). Adult specimen RomStatioo 1, Sapelukland, Georgia, Novemberl971,
showing anterior and posterior ends of the body. Drawn from Life with the aid of a camera lucida.

lae,with~odarkbro~strongchitinousjaws~l~5).
Jaws
con~ve,alm~spoon-shapedinlivinganimal
~fim2-3setigas;medianedgeofeachjawwimalDwof~th.
Ihe "idtooth mewhat s q m d from the row of teeth
slightly larger than the mt Each jaw with fine growth rings.
Parapodia sub-bitamom with noto- and newpodid acidae,

dark brown 01 almcst black. Notopodia normally reduced,
without setae except for an m i o n a l , slender kreroganph
spiniger. Dorsal cini anteriorly slender and smaU, conically
postaiorly long, flaaened leaflike in structure with
constricted taminaltips and a very rich supply of fine capillary
vessels. V e n d cirri small throughout.
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Figure 5. Namalyca& abiuma. Sapelo Island, Georgia. A) Right jaw seen from the ventral, concave side, 11 teeth, one hidden
by the terminal tooth. From a 70 mm long specimen. B-C)Nenrnpodial heterogomph falcigers, showing variation in dentation
of the blades. D) Neuropodial heterogomph spiniger; all from 24th setiger.
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Mature individuals with 11 to 21 neurosetae in each
of ronen pine trunks and branches in or above the ditch
fascicle: n e m e t a e of two typex heterogomph falcigers,
water. Heard (1982) also noted the presence of N. abiumu
numbering maximally 9 per fascicle, and heterogomph
in Mississippi living under nearly semi-terreshial condispinigers with up to 12 per fascicle (Figure 5). Highest
tion.%
nwnberofeachsetaltypeperfasciclefoundinthef~tthird
Except during the period from November 1971 to
of the body, declining in number posteriorly. Any bundle
March 1972,N. abiumu was not observed anywhere in the
ofsetaewithdominanceofspinigers.Heterogomphfalcigers
ditches, not even the mud bottom. AU specimensrecorded
withblades finelydenticulated, sometimesatbaseoulyand
hadguts~edWithwdodpieces(Figures7-8)andtheinSide
of varying lengths (Figure 5B-C).Heterogomph spinigers
of the surroundingbarkhaddistinctmarksmadeby thejaws
withlong,f~lydenticulatehladetaperingintohaitliketip. of theworms. N. abium lives freely under thebark andhas
Both falcigers and spinigers with dense structure of trans- nopermanenttubes;thewormscrawledawayquicklywhen
verse lamellae in core of shaft, most distinct in falcigers.
bark was removed from the branches. In some cases, they
Thedorsal,longitudinal vesselhas aslightlymeandercould live semi-terreshially in the wood pieces since parts
ingcmeinthefirstfew segments,withmeandersincms- of the branches protruded freely in the atmosphere. The
ing in amplitude considerably toward the posterior end
wormprovedtobeaveryfastswimmerwhenreleasedfrom
(Figure 4) (normally straight in nereidids (Liidroth, 1938:
the wood. It seems likely that the worms under the bark
Nicoll, 1954). l’hecapillaryslqrplyiex~yrichmthe. were foraging, perhaps prior to reproduction. AU worms
d o r s a l ~ o f I h e p s e g m e € l I s a n d m r h e l e a f l i k e , ~ taken m November were large, malure individuals with
dorsalcirri. Fresh dissection and sectioning of adult worms
small eggs in their segments. The spring specimens were
from Sapelo Island has shown that each segment in the
smaller and without sexual products.
worm body has pulsating “gill hems” composed of two
Earlier accounts (Heard, 1982) have established that
conuactile chamberspip 6). Feu(1931) has de- N.abiumu is able to survive under very extreme environscribed such hearts inNamulycastis ranauensis: otherwise,
mental conditions. At very low oxygen tensions, the
they are rarely reported in nereidid worms (Nicoll, 1954).
posterior end of the worm,with its foliaceous cirri rich in
capillary vessels, is seen extended from holes in the bark
Biological Observations
and waving freely in the surrounding water (aquarium
observations, Sapelo Island). This was also observed by
Feuerborn (1931, p. 650) for Lycastis (Nomlycastis)
N . abiuma was recorded from early November 1971to
ranuuensis and personally forNereissuccinea from Sapelo
January 1972 and February-March 1976, with greatest
Island (see below).
abundance in fall and winter. It was found under the bark

F w r e 6. Namalycastisabiuma(M~Uerin Grnbe, 1971). Schematicdiagram ofthe vascular systemshowing the mainsegmental
vessels. CIV, circum-intestinal vessel; DC, dorsal cirrus; DLV, dorsal longitudinal vessel; G, gut; GH, gill heart; VLV, ventral
Longitudinal vessel; VNC, ventral nerve cord.

Figurel. Namalycastisabiurncr.Sapelolslnnd, Gwrgia,November 1971, Station 1. MiddlesecUonofadult,presewedspecimen
with wood and bark pieces in the gut.

Little is known about the reproduction and development ofN. ubium. Only d l egg cells were observed in
the coelom in the material from Sapelo Island (November
1971). and developmental details were not obtained. The
only more extensive breeding informationfor a member of

theNamalycastisgroupisgivenbyFeuerbom(l931,Figure
10)forLycustis (Numolycastis)ranuuensis from Java. He

foundthespeciestobehermaphroditicwithrelatively small
eggs, 125-135 p in diameter and laid in a common jelly
mass. After about four days the larvae, about 300 p long,
hatched into what Feuabom described and figured as a
ciliated nectochaete stage with tbree. setigers and clearly
bmouspmpodia. The subsequent fateof thelarvae was
not described. Because of its freshwater habitat, it seems
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Figure 8. Namalycastisabiuma, Sapelo Island, Georgia, November 1971. Fecal pellets from adult specimen with remnants of
bark and wood particles.

very~lythatN.ubiwmhasafieeswi”ingpelagicstage. POLYCHAETA
A Nereis (Neunthes) succineu (prey and Leuckart, 1847).
Only Heard (1982), who kept individuals of N. ubiwm m
Verycommonatallexaminedplaces,bothin1971-72
quaria, mentioned large eggs with direct develop” as the
and 1976. Often large specimens; maxi” lengthof
most likely form of Inopagationof tk.species,but gave no
living animal 170 mm. It burrows under bark and
fmherinfonnation. omerwise,~arevirtuallynoderailsof
the Propagationof otherNomalycustk species.
seems to feed on decaying wood. The animals were
m u n d e d by bmwnish excrement masses, undoubtedly originating f”devoured wood remnants. IndiFadAssoeiatioos
vidualsfromMarch24,1976werealmostsexuallyripe
and in the heteronereid stage. Under low oxygen
Thesurveybelow comprisesbenthic specieslivingassociwith high water temperatures, the
a r e d w i t h N o m a l y c ~ t k ~ i w m ~ ~ ~ t h e tensions
~ o f ~ combined
~
windkllen branches mostly of pine trees, p ” h n t l y the
posteriorendofthe worm,withitsmanyligulesrichin
capillarvessels,was~exten~andwaving~ly
loblolly pine, Pinus tuedu L., lying in the braclrish water of
in the water (laboratory observations). In case of
sapel0 Island ditches.
extreme low oxygen conditions,the speciesmay leave
the water and live partly amphibious under the bark of
A indicates presence under bark and in wood
branches exposed to the air.
A indicates presence on surface of branches
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Sfenoninereis martini Wesenberg-Lund, 1958
This tiny aberrant nereid species is another remarkablememberof the decaying woodbiotope of the tidal
ditches of Sapelo Island. It was found both during
1971-72 and in March-April 1976, frequently in
gronps of up to six individuals at a time and always in
grooves under the hark. All specimens were taken
only in the spring in different parts of the ditches.
Living individualsmeasured7-12".
Oneripemale
specimen was collected on April 16, 1976. The
morphology and systematic characters of the examined specimens agree with the description given by
Pettibone, 1971.
The speciesoccursmainly in tropical-subtropical
America. Sincefirst describedin 1958by WesenbergLund from St. Martin in the West Indies, it has been
recorded from the eastern and northwestern parts of
the Gulf of Mexico and from North Carolina. It is
known from open water and tidal ponds with great
fluctuations in salinity (St. Martin) and penetrates
into environments characterized by widely fluctuating conditions: warm mineral springs (Florida), salt
marshes (Texas and Mississippi), Spartina marsh
(North Carolina), and on silt and muddy substrate
with little or no oxygen (Hartman, 1958; Pettibone,
1971; Williams et al., 1976; Gardiier and Wilson,
1977; Heard, 1982).
A Polydora ligni Webster, 1879
'IhreestnaUer~hnsmmudtubs&pinemW
A Hobsoniaflorida (Hartman, 1951)
Asingle,ca. 12"
long specimeninmudtubeunder
hark, Bell Marshditch system (Station IO), March28,
1976, salinity8. Thesystematiccharactersagreewith
the description by Banse, 1979.

A

CRUSTACEA
Balanus eburneus Gould, 1841
Fairly common, especially on the undersides of the
branches; maximum basic diameter 25 mm. Newly
settled individuals present on March 28, 1976 in the
Bell Marsh ditch system.
A Balanus improvisus Darwin, 1854
Common, predominantly on the sheltered sides of the
branches. On November 11, 1979, numerous small,
newly-settledspecimepresent,lessthan 1mmacross.
On April 23, 1976, pelagic larvae in ahundance at
Station 1.
A Hargeria rapax (Harger, 1879) = Lepfochelia rapax
Harger, 1879
1 female with eggs, 3.5 mm long, under bark, Bell
Marsh ditch system, March 28,1976.
A Cyathura polita Stimpson, 1855
Single specimen under bark, Bell Marsh ditch system,
March 28,1976.

A

Cussidinidea ovalis (Say, 1818) = C. lunifrons
(Richardson, 1900)
In quantity under bark. From both Station 1 and the
BellMarshditchsystem,whereafewindividualswere
observed crawling on branches. Females with eggs,
March 28,1976.
A Sphaeroma terebrans Bate, 1866 = S. destructor
'
Richardson,1897
Inquantity under bark and inshipworm-boredbranches
in a l l ditches examined.
AA Gammerus daiberi Bousfield, 1969
Adult specimens numerous on and under the park of
pine branches, also in wood bored by shipworms,
salinity 8%. Females with eggs, March 28,1976.
This A m a i m endemic species is rather newly describedbyBowlield(1969). Ithasamnicted distribution
i n e m " systws from the Lklawm and (%"ke
B a y ~ ~ s o ~ t o S oAccordingtoBmfieM,
u t h ~
themostdensepopulalicmsmat~~~of
1-5'/m andin
mid-water to near bottom depths. It may be found at
15% salinity, then largely pelagic; and development
withinoneyear. ovigemuSfemalesoccurf"Marchto
October. ItsocclmenceonSapeloIslandseemstobethe
most sontlern on record
AA Melita nitida Smith, 1873
Adult specimens (both sexes) commonunderpine tree
barkat Station 1, November 1971and January 1972. In
March 1976 on and in rotten ranches.
A Uhlorchesfia uhleri (Shoemaker, 1936)
Often in numbers, crawling on submerged parts of
branches close to the water surface.
A Panopeus herbsti H. me-Edwards, 1834
Two young females, carapace width 12and 13mm, in
empty shipworm tubes.
A Eurytium limosum (Say, 1818)
Two males, carapace width 5.5 mm, under bark, Station 1, January 20,1972.
A Sesarma reficulafum(Say, 1817)
AA

Onefemale,carapacewidth7mm,underbark,Station
A

1, Jannary 20,1972.
Sesarma cinereum (Bosc, 1801or 1802)
Common under bark, carapace width 2.5 to 16".
Station 1,1971-72and 1976.

INSECTA
A Chironomidlarvae,blood-red species,afew inmud tubes

under bark.
A Odonata, unidentified species, a single larva under bark;

November 11,1971 at 2W/w salinity.
MOLLUSCA
AA Melampus bidentafus Say, 1822
A few small specimens under bark in water; also
observed crawling on submergedparts of the branches.
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Geukensia demissa (Dillwyn, 1817) =Modiolus
demissus (Dillwyn, 1817)
A few byssally-attached specimens under bark, length
about 15 mm.
A Crassostrea virginica (Gmelm, 1191)
Common on branch surfaces, maximum size 80 mm,
many dead shells.
A Bankia gouldi Bartsch, 1908
Fairly common, often in small and thin branch pieces.
A Teredo bartschi Clapp, 1923
Fairly common, ofteu in small and thin branch pieces.

A

ENTOPROCTA
A Barentsia sp.
Not very common, on surface of bark in various ditch
systems.
ECTOPROCTA
Living coloniesof the following specieswere found in
abundance on the surfaces of branches, attached barnacles
and oysters.
A Membranipora tenuis Desor, 1848
A Electra monostachys (Busk, 1854)
A Conopeum tenuissimum (Canu, 1928)
A Bowerbankia gracilis O'Donoghue, 1926
A Alcyonidiumpolyoum (Hassall, 1841)
A Victorella sp.
ASCIDIACEA
A Molgula manhattensis (DeKay, 1843)
Present, but uncommon, as large specimens on the
outer surfaceof branch pieces.
ACTJNIARIA
A Even one tiny unidentified flesh-colored sea anemone
was taken under loose pine bark below sea water.
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hermaphroditirm.and~testage~peIagic)was
~ b e d b y F e u e x t " ( 1 9 3 1 ) .Borhfomswer.fromMwater. Iheresults of Heard (1982) indicatelarge eggs and direct
development for what he considers to be the type species N.
abiuma from brackish water. Still rather incanplete, these
descriptions,appamUywiththemeextemalcharacters,may
sugpestthreedifferentspeciesatanyrate.Funhersndiesonthe

breedingbiologyofthisabenantgroupmayprov
speciation pmbkrns within lhe gems Namalycastlir.
The ingestion of h y i n g andmen wood seems tobe
~~fornereididsandpahapsforpolychaetewormsasa
whole (Fawhald and Jumars, 1979). Not only Namalycmtis
abiumahasthirpukwfeeding patterns,butNereis(Neanthes)
succineaalsoconsumesdecayingwood,asshownmtstudy.

IrseemsreasonabletoaIhatthe~actionof~~for
the two species is themicroorganismsof the wood.
off the GermancmsLN. succinea is a-t-feeder and
d&lus-feeda(we, 1971).N.abiumamayalsobeadepositfeeder in otherpans of irS range of distributioK Thus their diets
mayvarygreatlyandndmaybecharacterizedasomnivores.
Howevm,as@&doutbyFamhaldandlumars
(1979,p.255),
"..a widely dispersed species feeds m a limited range of
materials, indicting that, while the species as a whole may be
omnivmus,eachpopulationmaybefimctionallyspec~
Ihe fauna ascciated with N. abiuma in or on fallen
branhesintheditchwaterconpis34benthic Species. Apart
from thetwofdlwaterinsects, theremining areblackishwater, eS"'e0reuryhaline"espeCies.
Thmisaclear
dominance of czu"with 13 species, followed by five
plychaetes, five molluscs, and six ectopmts (bryaoans).
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of the type species (Paranereis (Nmlycastis) abiuma Miiller
Natural Science Research Council and the Carlsberg
in &be, 1871) from Brazil, which was described as having
Foundation.
small eggs and sepamed sexes, with no mention of further
The material collected is deposited in the Zoological
development. h t h m fnm (N.ranauensis) with small eggs,
Museum, Copenhagen.
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